
Outstanding lecture

Will Be Heard Monday

Night In Pullen Hall

Open Forum Will Follow
Lecture By Noted Author,
Lecturer, and World Trav-
eler; Public Invited
State College students will have

the opportunity of hearing what
should prove to be one of the most
interesting lectures of the year
when Dr. Sherwood Eddy, author,
lecturer, and world traveler, speaks
Monday night, January 24, in Pul-

‘ len Hall on the subject, “Can the
Big Four Win the Peace?”
The lecture will be presented un-

der the auspices of the N. C. State
College Public Lectures Committee,
and will begin at 6:45 P.M. There
is no admission charge, and the
public is cordially invited. An open
forum will follow the lecture.

Sherwood Eddy, author of more
than twenty volumes on interna-
tional, economic, social and relig-
ious questions, has first - hand
knowledge of many of the battle-
fields and leaders of the two World
Wars. He was present at the cap-
ture of Mukden in Manchuria by
the Japanese in 1931 and at the
beginning of the present crisis. On
June' 30, 1934, he saw Hitler and
heard him make his terrible “blood
bat ” speech to the Reichstag. He
heard Martin Niemoeller’s last ad-
dress before he was thrown into
successive concentration camps
with thousands of persecuted Rom-
'an Catholics, and Jews“ He saw
Stalin standing on Lenin’s Tomb
reviewing a victory parade of
youth which even then gave prom-
ise of the magnificent fight that
Russia was to make. He came into
intimate contact with Ghandi,
Nehru, Generalissimo Chiang Kai-

(Continued on Page 4)

Student Chapter Ol

A.l.E.E. Initiates len
At the first initiation of. the

school year held by the student
chapter of the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers, ten new
men were taken into the organiza-
tion, it was announced by President
George Stephens.
The initiation took place Wed- ‘

nesday night at the S W Cafe-
teria, and was preceded by a
“clutch” supper attended by the
members of the society and the
students to be initiated.
Although all electrical engineer-

ing students, regardless. of their
number of terms in school, are
eligible for initiation into the so-
ciety, the entire group of initiates
consisted of upperclassmen. The
ten students have been seen about
the campus this week wearing
replicas of the society’s emblem.
The new members are: Price

Elias Sherrill, Mooresville, N. C.;
William H. Brown, Goldsboro,
N. C.; Charles Q. Lemmond, Mon-
roe, N. C.; William R. Harmon, Jr.,
Siler City, N. C.; Thomas F.
Faulkner, Henderson, N. C.; Roger
C. Dickinson, Winston-Salem, N. C.;
Robert T. Keys, Jr., Florence, S. C.;
Thomas H. Blackburn, Hickory,
N. 0.. Daniel L. Gross, Great Neck,
N. Y.; arfi Thomas F. Woodside,
Charlotte, N. C.

laid Friday afternoon at the first
meeting this term of the Inter-
fraternity Council, when the fra-
ternities to be represented on the
dance committee were named and
a tentative budget was set up.
monly known as Midwintens, will
probably be held around the middle
of February. Two week-ends, those
of February 12 and February
have been selected by the Council
as possible dates; these dates will
be referred to the Social Functions
Committee for approval.
three annual sets sponsored by the
Interfraternity Council, and will
probably be the only formal dances
of the winter term.
are: Cham Laughlin, Pi Kappa Phi;
David Levinspn, Sigma! Alpha Mu;
Reese Bailey" Delta Sigma Phi; and
Beverly Rose Lambda Chi Alpha.

Shown here in the editorial ofi'ices of The Agromeck, studentyearbook at State College, are Ben W. Greene of Elizabethtown,right, editor of the publication, and John M. Simmons of Greens-boro, business manager. The Agromeck has gained wide recog-nition for its notable excellence in prior years. At various timesit has been adjudged best in its class by the North CarolinaCollegiate Press Association.

Dr. Maynard lectures Election Ol Officers

0n Nutrition Problems Starts Reorganization

Ol Textile Society
One of the most timely lectures

to be presented this year at State
College was that of Dr. L. A. May-
nard, director of the School of Nu-
trition at Cornell University, who
spoke in Withers Hall auditorium
Thursday night under the auspices
of the Society of Sigma Xi and the
Public Lectures Committee. Dr.
Maynard’s topic was “War-time
and Post-war Nutrition Problems.”

Earlier Thursday, the Cornell
biochemist met with a group of
State College nutritional authori-
ties for discussion of a program
arranged by Dr. L. D. Baver, di-
rector of the North Carolina Agri-
cultural Experiment Station.

Last summer, Dr. Maynard spent
six weeks in England as a member
of a commission set up jointly by
the British Ministry of Foods and
the United States War Food Ad-
ministration to compare the food
supplies and food needs of the two
countries. Dr. Maynard’s foreign
experience a l s 0 includes post-
doctorate study in France . and a
year spent in China while engaged
in a survey of the nutritional
status of farm families.

Meeting of Year

last Spring.
as follows:

reorganization plans
for February 1.

0n Argentine At Pan

American Club Meet

id ’M wmters
Preliminary plans for the annual

Black and White Formals were

of “The Riddle of theBlack and White Formals, com-

19,
will be served.

Midwinters are the second of the interes

Members of the dance committee promotion of goodwill among

Harold Gibbs Elected Presi-
dent of Society At First

Reorganization of the Tompkins-
Textile Society got under way Wed-
nesday night at the organization’s
first meeting of the current school
year, at which officers were elected American Institute of Chemicalto fill the positions left vacant by Engineers Tuesday night in Win-
the failure to return to the civilian Immediall, Ed R. Cole was givenschool of those students elected the annual soc
The officers elected for 1944 are

Harold A. Gibbs of
Enka, N. C., president; Arthur L.
Freid of New York City, vice-
president; Donald F. Sapp of Con-
cord, N. C., secretary; Mary Lou
McArthur of Lumberton, N. C.,
treasurer; and Siegfried Wellner,
Jr., of Jacksonville, Texas, reporter.

Following the elections, further
were dis-

cussed, and a meeting was planned

Dean Brown To Speak

On Wednesday, January 26, Dean
B. F. Brown of the Basic Division
will speak to the members of La
Casa Latino Americana, the Pan
American Society, on the subject

gentine.”
Following the -address, two reels
of movies on the Argentine from
the. ofiice of the Co-ordinator of
Inter—American Affairs will be
shown, after which refreshments
The Pan American Club is now

conducting a membership drive, and
wishes to invite all students and

citizens of Raleigh to
attend t is meeting, which will be
held at the State College Y.M.C.A.
at 8:00 p.m. La Casa Latino
Americana has as its purpose the

°Ivey To Be Retained

Al: Business Manager

Rejected '
The Faculty Council, at (a

meeting Tuesday afternoon,
voted to reject the petition pre-
sented by the Interfraternity
Council requesting permission
for second and third-term
freshmen to move into fraterJ
nity houses. A joint discussion
of the situation by the Faculty
Council and the presidents of
the various fraternities pre-
ceded the vote. Existing col-
lege regulations state that all
freshmen must reside in the.
dormitories for at least three
terms unless special permission
to move out is granted.
Third-term freshmen already

living in fraternity houses,
however, will be allowed to re-
main; according to the decision
of the faculty group.
The Faculty Council also

turned down the request recom-
mended by the Student Council

. that the policy of double cuts
on Saturdays be abolished.

Chemical Award ls

\

president of the society.
The award

the highest

gave him a 2.55 average.

gave him a 2.53 average.

Lecturer

Pmmwnmmn
At the regular meeting of the

iety award. A pin
and certificate of honor yvere pre-
sented to Cole by Harry Taylor,

is presented each
year to the chemical engineer in
the Junior Class who has attained

scholastic average.
Cole led that group with 312 credit
points for his 122 hours, which

In the presentation of the award,
honorable mention was given to
William M. Nicholson who had 297
points for his 117 hours, which

' Future Profits from “Mop-
Up” Will Go To State Col-
lege Scholarship Fund
The Students Supply Store,

owned and operated for the last
twenty-five years by Mr. L. L.
Ivey, has sold and transferred, as
of February 1, .1944: its stock,
furniture, fixtures, and all. other
equities connected therewith to the
North Carolina State College
Scholarship Fund, it was an-
nounced yesterday by W. D. Car-
michael, controller of the Con—
solidated University. ”
The transaction was approved by

the Trustees of the Greater Uni-
versity as a result of the consider.
able attention that has been given
the situation recently, first by a
joint faculty-student committtefp-pointed by Colonel Harrelsoii,’ and
later-by a committee of the-Unis
versity Trustees.

Mr. Ivey is being retained, undera long-term contract, as Active
Business. Manager, under the gen-
eral direction of‘ the College Ad—
ministration and the Board of
Trustees of the Consolidated
University. “

All future profits from the en;-
terprise will go to the Scholarship
Fund to provide the scholarships
awarded annually to deserving stu-dents by the State College Scholar»
ship Committee.
The business will be operated in

the same quarters, with the central
store in the College Y.M.C.A. and
Freshman Quadrangle and between
Alexander and Turlington Halls:
the name of the business, however,
will be changed to Students Supply
Stores. The central store will close ,
February 1 for several days while
the necessary inventories, etc", are‘
attended to; the two extensions,
however, will remain open.
The history of the various stu-dent book stores was able to be

traced as far back as 1910, at which
time such a store was being op-
erated by the Athletic Association
in one room of what is now the
Publications Building, where it was '
managed by tw0 of the football
players. From about 1914 to 1916,
the student book store was oper-
Colonel J. W. Harrelson, then an
instructor in the mathematics de-
partment, and was located in the
basement of Primrose Hall. Join
over the ownership and operating
of the store from 1916 until 193,
student at State.
. L. L. Ivey, the present manger;"
assumed the managership cl! fie ‘
store in 1919 and has Operated fie
business ever since. Shortly ‘ .,
Ivey took over, the location of t“
store was c from Primrgi
Hall to the ground floor of theWI.
wing of the Dining Hall; here fie?
business remained until 1986, ~
it was moved to its present
ters in the Y.M.C.A. During “ a?"
earlyyearsoerJvey’s -- p .
ship, it was attempted =1

‘ ‘ II I“ 1 '3}:13 I”fl, .

.-:3:.g

the two auxiliary stores in the ‘

ated as a private enterprise by.

E. Ivey, brother of L. L. Ivey, took .

while he was an undergraduate .
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Apathy
To our way . of thinking, one of the most

deplorable state of afiairs on the campus today
is the apparent student apathy toward the
two remaining student publications. ,
For if such is not the case, why the de-

pleted staffs of THE TECHNICIAN and The
Agromeck? ,

Quite obviously, the drastic reduction in the
college enrollment from that of a year ago is
partially responsible for the shri ' e of
these staffs to one-half or one-third 0 their
normal numerical strength, but this is not the
complete story—there is an element of pass-
ivity, indifference, or perhaps just plain lazi-
ness in a much-too-large“ percentage of the
student body that threatens to endanger not

‘ only the aforementioned publications, but also
many of the other student organizations, tra-
ditions, and activities.
Such an attitude is a near-stranger—and a

most unwelcome one—to this campus, and
' . should be wiped out before serious damage is

done. ' .
We are speaking particularly, though not

entirely, to. the freshman class, now almost
half of the student body. What’s the matter,
fellows ? Surely all of you aren’t as shallow
and phlegmatic as you make it appear!

GLEANINGS‘_

If you haven’t read “Letters to the Editor,” don’t
miss it. Tn! TECHNICIAN is alwayysubject to your
constructive criticism or praise. Thecampus is full
of rumored entanglements this week. There’s Ratta-
lade and a Durhamite—Sobeck and a former de-
fense student in, Ch.E. Ex-student Orin Fagala has
left the ranks of the bachelors. He was married to
Miss Evelyn Beck of Durham on January 9.
We have our own radio station (what, again?).

It seems that this one is legal. With studios in
Watauga Hall, it has a frequency of 600 Kc. Mention
of said oscillator brings to mind the amusing ex-
perience of Bob Z’s WNCS of last spring. Bob’s
brain-child was quite powerful, but not so very legal.

There weren’t many females present at the game
Tuesday night, but some of those there made an
impression. Parker and Miller did very well—must

' have been some line, Parker. Ed Bailey was seen with
a doll whose vital statistics would make us appear
to be quite a liar. And what lovely chick with long
brown hair kept Messrs. Eason and Wood from en-
joying the game? Rogers seems to be slipping. We
suggest that you go back to school teachers, Pat. C.
Sullivan has ceased to frequent Meredith—why?
Several new members of the AIEE have interesting
speeches which cannot be printed here. . . . Black-
burn has done research work at Peace and Meredith,
and the one and only P. E. Sherill has made several
“speed load runs” with the Dix Hill nurses.
We hear that post-war planning includes a. tidy

sum for improving the mess halls. . . . Well, whaddal
ya’ know! We predict an announcement soon from
Marjorie of the library. . . . H. Trentham, Christp
mas grad., will be the man. To the freshmen cooped
up three-to-a-room in the dorms: we suggest that
you read What to Do Aboard a Transport; it may
help solve your problems. For sale at the Mop-up.

It has been suggested by several interested persons
that some ambitious (?) party take it upon them-
selves to keep alive 9. very potent tradition by spon-
soring a 1944 Alpha Sigma Sigma election. . . . We
second the motion. Let us know, by letter or in per-
son, what you think of the idea. Although the war
has cut our enrollment, we are confident that there
is little or no shortage of material. Forthe benefit
of, those who don‘t know the history and meaning of
the society, it can be best explained by saying that
the name implies some relation of the chosen stu-
dents to some portion of a horses anatomy.

It seems that we will never fill the space allotted
us. ’Tis past one, and the ed is still thumbing the old
issues—hoping, no doubt, to find an editorial to call
his very own. . . . The sports editor has.given up in
despair. . . . The managing ed is hidden behind a
pile of copy. . . . Andwe are slinging

Buy some bonds to
' Buy some planes to

Bury the Axis.
—TERMITE.
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IHADDI and fun

I’ve just finished listening to the jazz concert at the Metropolitan
Opera House in' New York, and it was something on the better side of
our modern music. It featured the outstanding jazz artists who were
elected by the experts from the Esquire magazine. They all were there
-—Louis Armstrong, Roy Eldridge, Billie Holliday, Lionel Hampton, and
all the others who make or have made good jazz music.
As you probably know, Louis Armstrong was at the Memorial Audi-

torium. During the intermission, I had the opportunity to ask him a
few questiOns about his band. As it stands now, the band is hard hit by
the war. There are four saxes, four trumpets, three trombones, and
three rhythm. Aided by the very hot trumpet of Louis, the band really
kicks.
A good record recently released by the Jimmy Dorsey outfit is

“Besame Mucho.” It is typical of the Jimmy Dorsey records, which, in
my opinion, are getting to be slightly on the monotonous side. It opens
with a slow vocal by Bob Eberle, with the sexes playing counter-melody
in the background. That is followed by an alto sax "solo of Jimmy’s. The
tempo gets faster and Kitty Kallen comes in with her little oflering. She
does a capable job of filling in the spot vacated by Helen O’Connell. The
lyrics are very catchy, and the record is excellent for dancing.

Question of the week: What is the cause of all those findish screams
that issue forth from the California broadcasting of the Lucky Strike
Hit Parade every Saturday night? Could it be Freddie McGurgle?

It’s been rumored that the Raleigh record stores will be given a break
by the releasing concerns. I think (and hope) that in the very near
future there will be a shipment of Boogie-Woogie albums by Ammonds
and Johnson arriving. These records, cut terrific. Go to it, hipsters.

Open Forum}
THE TECHNICIAN
N. C. State College
Gentlemen :
Far be it for a lowly second-term freshman to criticize the State

College Weekly, but it is time somebody did some complaining.
The so-called article entitled Gleam'ngs by “Mostly Termite” is

rapidly becoming putred. Mainly, it is your unfounded and uninter-
esting criticism of the cafeteria.

Jan. 16, 1944.

Strange as it may seem, it nevertheless seems that our esteemed .
author doesn’t realize that there is a war on. He seems to expect the
cafeteria to continue with its regular peacetime service. This is ob.
viously impossible—a few of the reasons are shortage of help and
increased cost of food. Evidently “Mostly Termite” thinks that the
cafeteria is either much too bad or a miracle worker.
He doesn’t only make himself generally obnoxious but he is actually

self-contradictory. He wants ritzy and obviously expensive additions
introduced in the cafeteria. He also wants the present prices‘ slashed.
Are the two things possible? Where will the money come from for these
additions? I see one fallacy in my argument, so I'll clear it up. From
the standpoint of the author, it seems that the cafeteria is making
money now. I believe that one question will shake his argument to its
not so sound foundation. Where else can a meal be gotten that equal in
price and quality to that served right here on our campus? If such a
place exists, I would like to respectfully suggest that the author eat
there from now until such a time when the cafeteria returns to its
mythical three dollar per week basis.

An indignant freshman,
G. E. HART.

Paragraphics
STAY IN SCHOOL

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
This year we return to the campus with the world in a tormented

condition such as never was approached 25 years ago. With the Army,
Navy, Air- Corps, industry yelling simultaneously at you, “HEY
BROTHER, THIS IS WAR” you begin to wonder what in the world
you are doing in school. You may wince a little when, someone asks you
why you rren’t in the Army instead of wasting your time in classrooms.
You may quake a little when some World War veteran tells how he
enlisted, instead of waiting to be called in the last war, as though
waiting to be drafted was unpatriotic.
To calm the minds of those who are suffering from enlistment

inclinations, the following may be said: It has been emphasized by
Brigadier General Hershey, in charge of the Selective Service Act, by
the government, by our administration, by editorial writers and news-
paper editors all over the country, over and over again, to stay in college
as long as possible, that one of the greatest shortages the country is
now facing is a lack of technically trained men. When the Army needs
you, they will call you, you can be sure of that. Meanwhile the best way
that you can serve your country is to stay in school.

59TH ON THE AIR
The 59th College Training Detachment, located at State College, has

begun ' a series of weekly radio programs which are broadcast each
Saturday night from 8:30 to 9:00 over station WRAL in Raleigh.
Object of the programs is to publicize the 69th to the civilian populace
and to aid in the Air Cadet and Air WAC recruiting. The half-hour
programs feature the 59th’s newly-organized orchestra and fifteen-
minute dramatic skits- *‘
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Red Terrors Win Over Soldiers;

Meet CarolinaDre-Flight Next

fewler’s fancies

Before we say anything else,
there are a few points that must
be brought out about the game last
Wednesday night.

First of all, there were too few
civilian students in attendance, and
there was no organised cheering
section. If I remember correctly,
cheer leaders were elected soon
after the last term began. Where
are these leaders now?

It seems to me that out of 850

Welcome,

Sludenls!

FOR STYLES

Visit

lelE‘is

'Men’s Shop
201. Fayetteville St.

Raleigh. N. C.

students there should be an or-
ganized cheering section at each
and every game.
Many people were surprised that

State won the game Wednesday
mght, but it was predicted in this
umn long ago that the Terrors

would be moving into the winners'
bracket once they gained a little
experience. That prediction seems
to have come true, for the moment,
at least.

It would be very unwise to at-
tempt to forecast the future vic-
tories of the Terrors in the face of
the tough games still left on the
schedule, but the boys will not be
playing their best brand ofball
when there is only a handfull of
their schoolmates out there to
support them.
Coach Jay has developed some

good men from the bunch that be-
gan practice last November. Al-
mond, the only veteran on the
squad has been turning in good
performances each game. The same
goes for Carpenter and Kohler,
both of whom stood out in Wednes-
day’s victory.
Jay was faced with a tough

problem and he has handled it very
well. State College is fortunate to
have such a capable man on its
coaching stafl.
The Winter term’s intramural

(Continued on Page 4).

Welcome Back Fellows

THE lOW ll HOUSE

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

“Where the Food IS Good” 0O

SPAGHETTI OUR SPECIALTY

Sig Chi’s lose lo SAM; Duke and Carolina

All Beals Della Sig Monopolize SoullIem Scoring Honors In

Fast Action Keynote .As
Intramural Program Gets
Under Way
Monday night marked the open-

ing of the intramural program for
this term as two basketball games
were held in the gym.
The first game, between Sigma

Alpha Mu and Sigma Chi, ended
in a victory for S. A. M. In the
first half the S. A. .’s had things
pretty much their own way and
piled up 10 points to"lead at half-
time 10-2. After the rest period
Sigma Chi began to roll but they
were too far behind and the game
ended 12-10 in favor of the S. A. M.
five. Olanofl took the scoring honors
for the winners while Collard stood
out for the losers.

In the next game the A. L. T.’s
ran roughshod over a smaller and
less experienced Delta Sig crew,
to the tune of 49-5. The losers
showed good spirit but they could
not overcome the advantages that
the A. L. T.’s possessed. Moore
was the top man in the scoring
column with 20 points to his credit
while Urash was secOnd with a
total of 11 points.
Next week’s schedule is:

Jan. 24—Sigma Pi vs. Sigma Alpha
Mu: 9:00.

A. L. T. vs. PiKappa Phi.
8:00.

Jan. 25—Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Nu:
9:00. .

Lambda Chi vs. Delta Sig:
8:00.

Jan. 27—Fifth Dorm vs. Sixth
Dorm: 8:00.

South Watauga vs. Fourth
Dorm: 9:00.

Conlerence Sporls

Fate of Sports Monopolists
1:11: So Certain In Post-War

3'
By DON SAPP

Since the Southern Conference
was organized more than a decade
ago, two schools, Duke and North
Carolina, have almost completely
monopolized the championship titles
in sports. The Blue Devils and the
Tar Heels are about even in win-
ning cups, prizes, pennants, etc.
Infrequently, one of the other 14
colleges in the conference refuses
to conform to the “unwritten laws”
and literally steals a championship
in one of ten sports. The school
that accomplishes such a bold ven-
ture receives so much publicity that
international interest is just short
of a reality.

Betting on who will be in either
first place or runner-up is prac-
tically unheard of. Remember that
the unwritten law gives the
“Docks” and “Heels” the right to
be no lower than secOnd. Where
the most “honest” dollars are won
and lost is betting on the team to
be runner-up to the runner-up.
Often the team that finishes in
third place (to which the unwritten
law does not apply) is just as
happy as the champions.
When William &' Mary won the

football title in 1942, there was
considerable turmoil in Chapel Hill
and Durham. The customary cham-
pions were lost for some explana-

(Continued on Page 4)
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Carpenler lakes All

Thrilling Conlesl

Jaworski Sinks Free Throw
To Give State Winning
Point; Final Score 43-42
Bill Carpenter paced the Red

Terrors to a close victory over the
12th. Replacement Depot of Camp
Butner at Frank Thompson gym- ,_
nasium last Wednesday night to i
give State their first win of the
season.
The soldiers drew the first blood

in the opening minutes of the game
as Slatterly fired a field goal after
speeding down the court. Johnson
tied up the score when he took one
011’ the backboard and tipped it
back in. At this point State began
to roll.

Carpenter was the star through-
out the first half as he fired“ goals
from all parts of the floor. Al-
though he collected too many fouls
and was forced to go out of the
game early in the second half, Car-
penter collected a total of 13 points
to lead the scoring for the night.
Slattery, of the visiting five, was
second in the scoring as he got a
total of 11 points.

With two minutes to go in the
first half, the soldiers sparked to‘
tie the score, but Carpenter and
Jackson came through to score two
field goals and give the Terrors the
edge at halftime to the tune of
26-24.
A determined State five trotted

back on the hardwood after the
half-time rest period, and they
played hard and fast right up to
the final gong. Time and again
State succeeded in taking the ball
away from the visitors.
With two minutes to go, the 12th

Replacement Center tied up the
score at 40-all. On the next play
Dawson took a pass from midcourt
and sank a field goal to give State
a two-point lead. Jaworski was then
fouled and he made good to give
the TerrOrs a three-point advantage
with less than 46 seconds left to
go. The soldiers got one more field
goal to put them only one point
behind as the gong sounded ending
the ball game with the score State
43, 12th Replacement Center, 42.

ALWAYS SOMETHING
NEW 1

C A
CometoThe Vogue nus,"

O
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.. r , MOP-UP
fiContinued from'Page 1)

3!”. a graduate of Trinity Col-
‘is president of the National

on of College Stores, and
7 very active in the social, civic,
rd religibus aifairs of Raleigh. He
past president of the Men’s Bible

was at the Edenton Street Metho-
dist Church, a member of the

43, :‘Board of Stewards of that church,
‘ and a member of-the board of di-

‘l'sctors of the Raleigh Community
_ .fihest, the Kiwanis Club, and the
. State College Credit Union. A
pinative of Norwood in Stanley
:3" County, he has been connected with

“‘ Ti“ State College since 1919, shortly
‘ ‘ after serving in World War I.

MONOPOLISTS
‘ (Continued from Page 3)-' tion. Remembering their own eligi-
bility rules and crip courses, they

4 refrained from making protests.
}‘ George Washington U.’s basketball
* five took apart a great Duke team

last winter to gain the conference
$.97“- This unconventionel deed
My stirred the underground
,fio‘nes at Duke and Carolina. How-
ever, before they could act, both

.. W. & M. and G. W. dropped all
.7 L sports for the duration and conse-
‘ ~ 'quently no violence occurred.

_ Excellent coaching stafl’s, great
athletes, and academic work may
become fairly distributed among

' the sixteen schools after the war.
1 ~ This means that new unwritten

The Two Best

9 COLLEG

THE TECHNICIAN" g

' WarRoomFANCIES
(Continued from Page 3)

schedule started of with a bang
last Monday night as the Sigma
Alpha Mu’s beat the Sigma Chi’s
to the tune of 12-10. S.A.M. had the
first half all the way and were
leading 10-2 at halftime. The Sig-
ma Chi's came back strong but
couldn't catch up.

In the next game the A.L.T.’s
walked away with the Delta Sigs
49-5,. Moore was high scorer for
the winners with 20 points and
Urash was second with 11 points.
Swimming Coach Hines has an-

nounced that State’s swimming
team has not arranged , a regular
schedule but will participate in the
Carolina’s A.A.U. meet at Chapel
Hill on January 29, and in the con-
ference tank meet if it is held this
year.
Hines says that men will be en-

tered only in those events in which
the members are proficient. This
plan will be carried out because so
many of last season's tin-men have
joined the armed forces.

Don’t forget about the intra-
mural game and practice schedule.

laws will have to be made. So don’t
be surprised if Duke and Carolina
object, withdraw from the confer-
ence, and form a Blue-Heel or Tar-
Devil league for themselves. In
this new but small conference, each
team can be certain of being either
a champion or a runner-up.

Places To Eat
HERE AND HOME

E GRIll
“WE SPECIALIZE IN STEAKS”

Chicken Dinners, Chops and Lunches
f; g 2410 Hillsboro St.

We appreciate your patronage.
Next to the Varsity Theatre

MEAL TICKETS $5.00

Pictured above are Major Bonner and several Aviation Students
studying the latest maps posted in the newly-converted War Room
located in the west wing of the new canteen in front of Alexander
and Turlington halls. This War Room was made possible largely
through the eiforts of Lt. Henry A. Frosch, Public Relations
Oflicer of the 59th College Training Detachment, and Will prov1de
the men of the 59th an authoritative source of information on the
day-by-day progress of the war. The new canteen, which 18 op-
erated as a part of the Student Supply Store solely for the Cadets
stationed here on the campus, will remain as a permanent part of
the westward expansion of the College after the war.

CAUDlE'S SHOE SHOP

Experl Shoe Repair
Conveniently Located for State College Studuits

ManMur Building

NOW THAT CHRISTMAS HAS PASSED

AND 1944 Is Imam

Start off right by visiting us regularly—whether to buy

‘yv‘Nan1
M7713

*

out the whole store or just “bull” with your friends.

ANY TIME WE CAN BE. OF PERSONAL SERVICE

TO YOU IN ANY WAY, no NOT HESITATE

TO CALL ON US.

*

Students Supply Store _

“0n theCampus” LLIVEY,Mgr.

January 21, 1944

LECTURER
(Continued from Page 1)

shek, and the leaders of Asia. For
twenty years he annually con-
ducted a traveling seminar of edu-
cators to study conditions in
Russia, Poland, Germany, France,
Great Britain and other countries
in Europe. He visited the battle-
front in Spain, met the President
of Czechoslovakia at the beginning
of the crisis there, and also the
Prime Ministers and cabinet mem-
bers of various countries of Europe
and Asia.

Graduated from Yale in 1891,
Sherwood Eddy went to India at
his own expense. After fifteen
years’ work among the students of
India, he was then called to be Sec-
retary for Asia of the Y.M.C.A.
and for many years was engaged
with Dr. John R. Mott in work for
students throughout that continent.
He is lecturing and speaking

constantly in the camps and before
many types of audiences in all sec-
tions of the country. He has spoken
in several hundred colleges in all
parts of the United States, Europe
and Asia, and has addressed count-
less forums, clubs, conferences and
conventions.

AMBASSADOR
NOW PLAYING

‘GUADALCANAL DIARY’
—With-—

Preston Foster
‘ William Bendix
Starts Sunday, Jan. 23rd
‘HAPPY LAND’

-—With—
Don Ameche

Frances Dee
Starts Wednesday, Jan. 26th
‘DESERT SONG’

-—With—
Dennis Morgan

Irene Manning
IN TECHNICOLOR

STATE
Starts Late Show Sat. Night

‘Always A Bridesmaid’Witthndrews Sisters - Patric Knowles
Starts Wednesday. Jan. 26thOne Day Only
‘Rookies In Burma;With Alan Carney - Wally Brown
Starting Thursday, Jan. 27th

ON SCREEN
‘Swing Out the Bldes’

ON STAGE
‘Breezing Along’Raleigh's Own Ann Russell

CAPITOL
Fri-Sat, Jan. 21st and 22nd

‘False Colors’ —With Willia- Boyd
Sunday

‘Fighting Frontier’With Tina Holt - Clii! Edwards
Monday-Tuesday

‘Salute To the Mathes’With Wallace Beer! - Fay Bainter
Wednesday-Thursday

‘Campus Rhythm’ Iwas an. Storm - Robert Lowery

VARSITY
Saturday, Jan. 22nd

“CHINA”Loretta Young Alan Ladd
Sunday-Monday

« “CRASH DIVE"Tyrone Power - Aaae Baxter
' Tuesday

“AIR RAID WARDENS”Laurel - Hardy
» Wednesday
“WHISPERING GHOSTS”

Thursday-Friday“ASSIGNMENT IN “MANY”
Saturday“HENRY SWING! fl"

.___._.‘._-_.


